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Abstract: A more contemporary variation of the friction welding procedure, friction stud welding, is
promising for military, space, automotive and naval applications. The joining of steel/aluminium
matrix composite joints has been crucial in many of these contemporary applications. In all of these
applications, the strength of the dissimilar joint is a critical consideration. Heat-affected zones arise
because of the heterogeneous temperature distribution and change in thermal characteristics, which
weaken the strength of the joints between different materials. The presence of oxygen in the weld
interfacial region of the dissimilar joint is detrimental to its strength and integrity. Hence, a new
method that can strengthen the dissimilar joint is adopted in the current work. In the friction stud-
welding machine, an additional set up is integrated for providing an inert atmospheric condition
during the welding process. Microstructural analysis shows that an inert atmosphere is helpful to get
rid of oxygen at the interface and it increases joint efficiency. The results show that the impact strength
of AA6061-B4C composite/AISI 1030 steel joints tends to increase in the argon inert atmosphere from
14% to 28%.

Keywords: friction stud welding; dissimilar materials; inert atmospheric condition; mechanical
properties; scanning electron microscope

1. Introduction

Aluminium (Al) alloys are utilised as structural materials in a variety of industries, in-
cluding automotive, aircraft, and railway. There is a necessity in the automobile engineering
field to weld a earthing pin made of steel to car body made of aluminium matrix composite.
Current engineering applications necessitate materials that are stronger, lighter, and less
expensive. These materials should be developed with superior mechanical qualities, such
as a high strength-to-weight ratio, for aerospace and automotive applications [1,2]. In the
past, welding was used to join two metals of the same type, whereas fasteners were used
to unite metals of different types. Friction stud welding is an engineering advancement
that produces welds between various metals without the use of melting or fillers. Friction
stud welding does not use electricity to generate heat; instead, as the name implies, friction
is used. Dissimilar metal welding has drawbacks to arc welding, such as intermetallic
phase types. Traditional and natural welding procedures cannot be utilised to join different
metals because of this. Over the last two decades, friction welding technologies have shown
promise in the welding of dissimilar metals [3].
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Several investigators used a friction welding machine to fuse dissimilar materials by
altering process parameters such as rotational speed (RS), friction pressure (FP), friction
time (FT), forging pressure (FGP), and forging time (FGT). Friction welding machines have
been used to join titanium to nickel, bronze to steel and brass to copper, using a choice of
intermediate materials as interlayers [4]. The applicability of a friction welding machine to
join Al to steel and Al to ceramic was performed, and the challenges encountered while
combining these different materials were investigated [5]. To produce a satisfactory weld
quality, ceramics were welded to metals with the use of friction welding equipment by
altering the different process parameters [6]. AA 6063 and AISI 1030 steel materials were
fused together using a friction stud welding machine at different process parameters,
such as RS, FP, FT, FGP, and FGT. Ultrasonic testing was used to analyse the mechanical
properties of the welded specimen [7]. Al was used as an interlayer in friction stud welding
of Al2O3 and steel. The thermomechanical phenomena were studied using a computational
model based on finite elements [8]. To join different Al and mild steel, a friction stud
welding procedure was used. The process parameters were adjusted to investigate the
strength of the welded specimens. The welded specimen’s strength was determined by the
RS, FT, and axial shortening distance [9].

The numerical simulation approach is particularly useful for estimating the stress
fields and distribution of temperature of the friction welding process. Using finite element
software, the friction stud welding of ceramic to the metal with the interlayer was numeri-
cally simulated. As a result of the increased interlayer thickness, the researchers noticed a
decrease in the heat-affected zone [10]. Some researchers examined numerical simulations
of friction stud-welded dissimilar materials, such as alumina to AA 6063 and MMCs to
steel joints [11,12]. The thermal fields play a critical role in obtaining a satisfactory welded
specimen during the friction stud welding procedure. Using finite element methods, a
heat flow model of Al and mild steel during friction stud welding was created [13–16].
Because of the larger plastic deformation throughout the procedure, mechanical properties
are affected and microhardness at the interface increases. Microstructural investigation
shows dynamically recrystallized grains closer to the interfacial area [17]. Raturi et al.
investigated the FSW of 6061-T6 Al and 7075-T651 Al alloys [18]. Tensile failure of the
joints was detected from the base metal of the advancing side, according to the researchers
(AA6061-T6). Furthermore, with a scanning electron microscopy examination the presence
of multiple dimples was revealed in the fracture surfaces, indicating ductile failure of the
joints subject to tensile loading. The influence of tool offset and material location during
FSW of AA6061-T6 and AA7075-T6 alloys was investigated by Cole et al. [19]. They found
that putting the AA7075-T6 on the retreating side with the tool offset into the retreating side
raised the tensile strength of the joined specimen because the amount of AA7075 alloy in
the welded nugget was increased. In an experiment using the finite element approach, Tang
and Shen investigated the influence of preheating with an electric arc heater on material
flow and temperature distribution during FSW between Al alloy and steel by experimental
and numerical approaches [20]. They claim that preheating minimises the temperature
difference between the welded material, which increases material flow and strength. Fric-
tion stir welding, according to Ji et al. was beneficial in improving the mixing degree of
Mg/Al alloys and breaking partial IMCs into particles, thereby boosting joint strength [21].
Zinc was introduced as a buffer at the interface to enhance the desirable mechanical prop-
erties [22]. Hynes et al. joined AA6061 to MgAZ31 B in an in-house modified milling
machine by changing the offset [23]. The presence of oxygen and unwanted inclusions
were noticed [24–26]. Such findings were further reported as well [27,28]. Interlayers were
employed to overcome challenges such as oxygen inclusion in the interfacial region [29–33].
Seli et al. [34] investigated the friction welding of Al2O3–steel, using an Al interlayer and
found the effect of interlayers keeping the rotational speed constant.

Oxidization quickly occurs when fusion welding is conducted in a natural environment
and can contribute to both slag inclusion and porosity in the weld, which will significantly
reduce its intensity. In order to overcome these issues, we have to eliminate the presence of
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oxygen by coating the solder pool with an inert gas. Inert gases such as argon or nitrogen
may be used for this. In this work, argon gas was used as the shielding gas. The application
of an inert atmospheric shield would increase the consistency of the weld and enhance the
deposit’s properties.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Selection of Materials

The aluminium 6061 alloys are mainly used in the application of the automobile and
aeronautical industries. Due to its good strength, lightweight and better corrosion proper-
ties, 6061-T6 aluminium alloy (AA) is commonly used in aircraft, protection, automobiles
and marine areas. AA6061 is a heat-treatable alloy of medium-to-high strength. While
it has decreased strength in the weld region, it has very good corrosion resistance and
very good weldability. It has medium strength for fatigue. In rail coaches, truck frames,
shipbuilding, bridges, and military bridges, and aerospace applications such as helicopter
rotor skins, tubes, pylons and towers, transport, rivets and motorboats, AA6061 is usually
used for heavy-duty structures. Tables 1 and 2 list the chemical composition and mechanical
properties of AA6061 in a normal atmosphere.

Table 1. Chemical composition of AA6061 [33].

Element Weight %

Al 97.6
Zn 0.25
Cu 0.15
Mn 0.15
Ti 0.15

Mg 0.8
Fe 0.7
Si 0.4
Cr 0.04

Others each 0.05
Others total 0.15

Table 2. Mechanical properties of AA6061 [33].

Properties Value

Density (kg/m3) 2700
Tensile strength (MPa) 310

Poisson’s ratio 0.33

Boron carbide (B4C) ranks third behind diamond and cubic B4C as one of the hardest
materials known. It is the hardest material produced in terms of tonnage. B4C powder is
used as an abrasive in polishing and lapping applications because of its elevated hardness,
and also as a loose abrasive in cutting applications such as water jet cutting. It can also be
used on diamond equipment for dressing. Ceramic tooling dies, precision toll components,
evaporating boats for measuring materials, mortars and pestles are other applications. The
AA6061 reinforced with B4C is shown in Table 3 and the properties of B4C are shown in
Table 4 in a normal atmosphere.

Table 3. The composition of boron carbide reinforces the AA6061 composite.

Element Weight %

AA6061 95
B4C 5
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Table 4. Properties of B4C [35].

Properties Value

Density (g/cm3) 2.33–2.55
Tensile strength (MPa) 261

Coefficient of thermal expansion (/oC) 3.2 × 10−6

Modulus of elasticity (GPa) 362

AISI 1030 steel is known as medium-carbon steel, and in the as-rolled state, has
moderate strength and hardness. Via cold practice, it can be hardened and reinforced.
It has decent machinability, ductility and reasonable potential for welding as well. For
manufacturing machinery components, AISI 1030 carbon steel is suitable. The chemical
compositions and mechanical properties of AISI 1030 steel in a normal atmosphere is shown
in Tables 5 and 6.

Table 5. Chemical composition of AISI 1030 steel [7].

Element Weight %

Mo 0.50
C 0.30

Mn 0.80
Si 0.75
Ni 1.00
Cr 11.50
Fe Remaining

Table 6. Mechanical properties of AISI 1030 steel [36].

Properties Value

Hardness (HB) 126
Tensile strength (MPa) 463.7
Yield strength (MPa) 341.3

Elongation (%) 31.2

2.2. Friction Stud Welding Machine

The friction stud welding system was developed in the present work by modifying
the standard lathe for a general purpose (Type A141, PSG, Coimbatore, India). The main
modifications made were the installation of an effective braking system and replacement
of compound rest by stud-holder assembly. Welding time, rigid clamping, axial strength,
forging pressure and immediate stopping of the spinning object are the essential parameters
influencing friction stud welding.

2.3. Friction Stud Welding in an Inert Gas Atmosphere

In the friction stud welding unit, the schematic representation of argon shielding is
shown in Figure 1. This fabricated friction stud welding machine was developed through
certain modifications performed on a lathe. Welding time, rigid clamping, axial strength,
forging pressure and instant stopping of moving artefacts are the critical parameters
involved in friction stud welding. Thus, an effective brake device was arranged by means
of a simple band brake for instant stopping of the spinning object kept in the chuck. A belt
was wound around the brake drum, whose one side was attached to a fixed end and the
other side was attached to a movable end. The fixed end was the slacking side and the
movable end was the tight side. A lever arrangement was provided to apply less effort
while actuating the brake. Using a limit switch, the motor power is cut off simultaneously
while the brake lever is actuated.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of argon shielding in friction stud welding.

A pneumatic circuit was introduced to deliver uniform axial and forging pressures
to the stud against the rotating object in the chuck. For rigid clamping of the stud, a stud
holder was fabricated. The stud was screwed into a Morse taper which was fitted in the
front end of the stud holder. The front end of the stud holder was machined to suit the
Morse taper. The rear end of the stud holder was machined to suit the rod end of the
pneumatic cylinder. At the bottom of the stud holder, two holes were drilled and tapped so
that it was fastened to the sliding plate with bolts. The sliding plate slides in the guideways.
The guideways were fastened to a base plate by means of four Allen screws. The base
plate which contains the stud holder assembly and the pneumatic cylinder replaced the
compound rest of the lathe. The process parameters were controlled using a programmable
logic controller.

2.3.1. Experimental Arrangement for Friction Stud Welding in an Inert Gas Atmosphere

In this work, argon gas was used as the shielding gas. The experimental arrangement
for friction stud welding in an inert gas environment is shown in Figure 2.

2.3.2. Preparation of Specimen

Experiments were performed on a direct drive friction stud welding system mounted
on a programmable logic controller. Figure 1 shows the schematic representation of the
structure for friction stud welding. By machining AISI 1030 steel rods up to 12 mm in
diameter and 45 mm in length, samples of AISI 1030 steel were prepared. AA 6061 stud
samples of equal diameter and length, with a 1.75 mm thread as a pitch, were prepared
as shown in Figure 3. The successful friction stud welded AA 6063/AISI 1030 joints
are shown in Figure 4. To carry out microstructural analysis, friction stud welded joints
were cut vertically to the surface of the joint. Mechanical polishing was then done with
different grades of emery papers. Then, they were etched with ferric chloride solution.
The specimens prepared for microhardness determination and microstructural analysis are
shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Prepared microstructural research specimens.

2.4. Plan of Experiments

In order to analyse the effect of argon shielding, processing conditions such as rota-
tional speed, friction time, and friction pressure were taken into consideration. During
the experimentation, friction time and friction pressure were retained, while the rotational
speed was varied: 800, 1150 and 1600 rpm. At first, experimental runs were conducted
under normal conditions that were without shielding. Afterwards, the experimental runs
were repeated with argon shielding in an inert atmosphere. These experimental plans are
tabulated in Table 7.

Table 7. Plan of experiments.

Rotational Speed
(rpm) Friction Time (s) Friction Pressure

(MPa)
Atmospheric
Conditions

800 6 600
Normal atmosphere1150 6 600

1600 6 600

800 6 600
With argon shielding1150 6 600

1600 6 600

2.5. Mechanical Testing and Microstructural Analysis Testing

Mechanical testing was conducted in order to assess the impact strength of the welded
joints. Using the Charpy effect measurement device, this was carried out at room tem-
perature. Impact test samples measuring 10 × 7.5 × 50 mm were prepared with a 2 mm
deep ‘V’ notch and a 450 groove in line with the ASTM A370 requirements. The specimen
perpendicular section was made to the weld surface for microstructural inspection, and
mechanical polishing was performed using emery papers accompanied by ferric chloride
solution etching.

Using SEM (Hitachi, SU1510—Chiyoda City, Japan), EDX analysis, and microhardness
measurement for microstructural evaluation, the prepared specimen was investigated. The
Vickers hardness tester was used in order to measure the microhardness variations across
the welded joint. Indents were made for a load of 5 kg and a holding time of 20 s on the
welded specimen. The indenter was then removed from the surface of the sample and used
to calculate the indentation dimensions using an optical microscope.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Microhardness Measurement

Figure 6 shows the microhardness distribution of AA6061-5%B4C/AISI 1030 steel
dissimilar friction stud welded joint, processed under normal atmospheric conditions.
Figure 7 shows the microhardness distribution of a AA6061-5%B4C/AISI 1030 steel joint
processed under argon shielding. The microhardness value was high at the weld interface
in both instances and it changed when moving away from the base materials. On the steel
side and on the AA6061-5%B4C side, which is the same as that of the parent products, it
decreases and achieves constant value. The presence of diverse zones in the heat-affected
area of the welded joint is indicated by a shift in the hardness values.
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In the interfacial region, due to increased heat input at the friction point, the mi-
crostructural analysis suggested increased plastic deformation. Plastic deformation reduces
the grain size. This can contribute to hardening inside the welding interface. The value
of hardness is, therefore, in the high interfacial region. Dynamic recrystallization has
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taken place in the fully plasticized deformed area. The hardness value increases after this
recrystallization region due to the job hardening caused by the applied upsetting load
during the upsetting stage. The impacts of frictional heat and work hardening are slight a
little farther away from this area. Therefore, the hardness values are closer to those of the
base metal.

The microhardness values measured around the welded joint were shown to demon-
strate the distribution of microhardness measured perpendicular to the weld joint interface
in Figures 6 and 7. On the AISI 1030 side, the microhardness measured near the weld centre
was around 150 HV and it gradually decreased to 148 HV. Similarly, the microhardness
on the AA6061-5%B4C side of the fully plasticized area was 120 HV and progressively
decreased to 108 HV. Here, the minimum microhardness value was close to that of the
parent material as it stays in the unaffected area.

Argon shielding restricts metal oxide for motion when compared with normal atmo-
spheric conditions [9]. In a fully plasticized zone, it was measured that the maximum
hardness value was 168 Hv for the friction stud welded component joined at normal at-
mospheric conditions. However, in an inert atmosphere the microhardness value was
180 Hv because of the absence of metal oxides. The increase in the interface is due to
the deformation of plastic induced by the disturbing strain caused during the welding of
the friction stud. According to the Hall–Petch equation, fine grains that are dynamically
recrystallized increase both the hardness value and the joint power. A dip in the hardness
value indicates the presence of the partially deformed region. The hardness value was the
same as that of the parent material in the third unchanged region, where it was further
reduced and then a set of simple principles was adopted.

3.2. Scanning Electron Microscope Analysis

The interfacial area of the friction stud welded joints was defined using SEM to better
understand the bonding mechanism. Figures 8 and 9 show the scanning electron micro-
graphs of welded joints in normal conditions, and inert atmosphere, respectively. The
creation of new phases, the presence of oxides, and the diffusion of elements through the
interface are obvious from the micrograph. The AA6061-5%B4C side consists of porous ox-
ides as well as intermetallic compounds. It was noted that, apart from the welding interface,
iron oxide particles were drawn into the AA6061-5%B4C. In all-welded samples near the
interface, the completely plasticized deformed zone containing dynamically recrystallized
grains appeared (Figure 8) via electron microscopy; in the dynamically recrystallized area,
very fine recrystallized grains are observed.
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3.3. Energy-Dispersive X-ray Analysis

Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) in the section of the friction stud welded
interface was carried out using optimum parameters. The results of the EDX joint interface
analysis processed under normal conditions without argon are shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Three-point EDX study of AA6061-5%B4C joint sample friction stud welded under normal
conditions.

3.3.1. EDX Analysis of Specimen Welded at Normal Conditions

Figure 10 shows EDX analysis at three points of the AA6061-5%B4C friction stud
welded specimen under normal conditions. Figures 11–13 show the EDX analysis spectrum
at points A (AA6061-5%B4C side), B (interface) and C (AISI 1030 steel side) in the AA6061-
5%B4C joint specimen. In Tables 8–10, A, B and C are given after EDX analysis results. The
presence of a high content of oxygen suggests that the weld zone contains thick iron oxide.
Owing to frictional heating, the material becomes viscous and there is also diffusion of iron
atoms that join the interface by taking oxygen from the atmosphere.

Metal oxides are formed in the interface region of the AISI 1030/AA 6061-5%B4C joint.
A thin, discontinuous inter-metallic layer is found at the welding interface because of the
inter-diffusion between iron and aluminium. The EDX analysis gives 37.15% Al, 7.85%
Fe, and 28.90% O within the interfacial zone. The presence of the intermetallic compound
Fe3Al correlates to this composition.
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Table 8. EDX quantitative analysis data at point A in specimen welded at normal conditions.

Element Weight % Atomic %

O K 23 33.98
C K 0.8 0.78
Al K 67.63 59.24
B K 5.67 4.77
Fe K 2.89 1.22
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Table 9. EDX quantitative analysis data at point B in specimen welded at normal conditions.

Element Weight % Atomic %

O K 25.19 38.46
C K 28.9 33.13
Al K 37.15 25.24
B K 0.91 0.59
Fe K 7.85 2.58
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Figure 13. EDX analysis spectrum at point C in specimen welded at normal conditions.

Table 10. EDX quantitative analysis data at point C in specimen welded at normal conditions.

Element Weight % Atomic %

C K 4.66 18.47
B K 0.34 0.57
Fe K 95 80.96

3.3.2. EDX Analysis of Specimen Welded at Inert Atmosphere

Figure 14 shows EDX analysis at three points of the AA6061-5%B4C friction stud
welded specimen in the inert atmosphere of argon shielding. AA6061-5%B4C appears dark
grey and AISI 1030 steel appears bright. Figures 15–17 show the EDX analysis at points
A, B and C of the AA6061-5%B4C friction stud welded specimen in the inert atmosphere
of argon shielding. Tables 11–13 reveals the respective EDX analysis data. EDX analysis
of the interfacial region reveals the presence of 50.23% Al and 46.70% Fe by weight. This
composition substantiates the presence of FeAl2.
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Table 11. EDX analysis quantitative at point A in specimen welded in inert conditions.

Element Weight % Atomic %

C K 3.44 14.17
B K 0.43 0.76
Fe K 96.12 85.07

Table 12. EDX quantitative analysis data at point B in specimen welded in inert conditions.

Element Weight % Atomic %

Mg K 1.02 1.49
Al K 50.23 66.18
B K 2.06 2.61
Fe K 46.7 29.93
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Figure 17. EDX analysis spectrum at point C in specimen welded in inert conditions.

Table 13. EDX quantitative analysis data at point C in specimen welded in inert conditions.

Element Weight % Atomic %

Mg K 1.15 1.31
Al K 86.07 87.97
B K 9.06 8.89
Fe K 3.72 1.83

3.3.3. Intermetallic Phases at Interfaces

The development of brittle intermetallic stages is unavoidable and the strength of
the steel joints of the AMC/AISI 1030 was reduced. Intermetallic compound formulation
depends on the peak temperature and the thermal period of the process at the interface of
the joint. Embrittlement of the joining zone can be observed along with the step forming [37].
To optimise the strength and strength of different joints, the creation of intermetallic phases
should be limited to a minimum scale. Thus, the main factors to be considered are the total
heat input and the width reduction of the heat-affected area. In the joint interfacial region,
high thermal gradients and the resulting rapid cooling have been found to be capable of
greatly limiting the formation of intermetallic phases. It is evident that at least five stable
intermetallic compounds are probable in which, two intermetallic compoundsrich in iron
(FeAl and Fe3Al), two intermetallic compounds rich in aluminium (FeAl3 and Fe2Al5) and
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another intermetallic compound with an equal amount of iron and aluminium (FeAl2).
When welded in the interfacial region of the sample under normal conditions, the EDX
analysis gives 37.15% Al, 7.85% Fe, and 28.90%. This composition in the interfacial region
of the specimen welded to the inert atmosphere.

3.4. Impact Strength

The impact strength of the friction stud welded component can be equated with
the strength of the parent metal. The impact strength of the friction stud welded AISI
1030/AMC dissimilar joint was found to be of much lower value in the present work
compared with the base metal. The effect of process parameters such as rotation speed in
the inert atmosphere and axial shortening distance on the impact strength of the friction stud
welded components were investigated by conducting experimental runs. By comparing
the results obtained under normal atmospheric conditions, Table 14 demonstrates the effect
of argon shielding on axial shortening (AS) and impact strength (IS).

Table 14. Tabulation of experimental results.

Processing Conditions Normal Atmosphere With Argon Shielding Effect of Argon Shielding

RS (rpm) FT (s) FP (MPa) IS (kg/mm2) AS (mm) IS (kg/mm2) AS (mm) % of Decrease
in AS

% of the
Increase in IS

800 6 600 180 3.64 200 3.24 10.99 14.29
1150 6 600 193.33 6.05 240 5.71 9.34 33.34
1600 6 600 280 6.97 320 6.36 16.76 28.57

The notched Charpy impact test was performed on the impact tester in compliance
with the ASTM E23 standard. Figure 18 compares the impact strengths of the parent metals
and welded joint in normal atmospheric conditions and in an inert atmosphere (with Argon
shielding). Though the impact strengths of welded components were less when compared
with that of parent metals, it was evident from Figure 18 that argon shielding tends to
increase the impact strength from 25 joules to 35 joules. The impact strength substantially
increased from about 14% to 28% for friction welded components processed in an inert
atmosphere of argon shielding.
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4. Conclusions

Friction stud welding of dissimilar joints made of AA6061-5%B4C/AISI 1030 steel com-
binations was made successful in normal conditions and in inert atmospheric conditions.
The hardness value increase in the completely plasticized deformed zone in the interfacial
area was highlighted by the microhardness profile. This was due to the deformation of
plastic produced by disturbing strain. Due to the absence of metal oxides, the micro-
hardness of the friction welded joint processed in the inert atmosphere was 180 Hv. The
microhardness of the friction welded joint processed in the inert atmosphere was 180 Hv
due to the absence of metal oxides. SEM micrographs reveal the presence of metal oxides
near the weld interface of friction stud welded AA6061-5% B4C/AISI 1030 steel joints
processed under normal conditions. EDX analysis shows the tendency for the formation of
metal oxides near the interfacial region of the friction welded AA6061-5% B4C/AISI 1030
steel joints processed under an inert atmosphere in the presence of argon gas is lesser. The
presence of intermetallic phases was found in the weld interface using EDX analysis for
the friction welded joint processed under normal conditions. The intermetallic compound
determined was Fe3Al. For the friction welded joint processed under an argon atmosphere,
there was a tendency for the formation of the FeAl2 intermetallic compound. The presence
of FeAl2 increases the microhardness of friction stud welded joints processed under an inert
atmosphere. Increasing microhardness boosts the power of the AA6061-5% B4C/AISI 1030
steel joint as per Hall–Petch’s relation. From the experimental findings, it is evident that
friction stud welding tends to increase the impact strength in the argon inert atmosphere
from 25 joules to 35 joules, a substantial increase from around 14% to 28%.
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